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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnny69
Location 2: Http://www.decadentdivas.co.uk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 4 Feb 2011 18:30
Duration of Visit: 37
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual CMK location. As I have previously reported, Annabellas CMK is not my favourite MK parlour,
but they do have some nice girls so it?s always worth visiting, and I've always had great punts there
too. However, once again I did find the [smaller] room chilly and particularly uninviting due to the
tired and drab decor, furnishings and bedding. No music this time. In fairness though, this is a well
established location that has been used for many years, whereas the other agencies that I frequent
have recently moved to more modern apartments benefiting from fresh paint and newer furnishings,
so perhaps my expectations have been raised accordingly - sorry! The temperature did rise
however when Elise entered the room, and she soon made forget my surroundings!

The Lady:

Dressed in a sexy 1-piece with stockings and heals and looked positively delicious. Her web
pictures have recently been updated, but IMHO I don?t think they do her justice, as in the flesh she
is so very different and even better. She?s very pretty with a lovely smile and warm persona. A
perfect shapely body but also slim without being thin...... just perfect! Speaks great English too!

The Story:

Elise has many positive FRs and I was wondering what all the fuss was about. Well today I certainly
found out!

?When she came in the cold went out! ?and I thought to myself ...'I wanna to do bad [in a nice way]
things to you!' She was like a ray of sunshine - and I had a feeling I was in for a 'FUN' time from the
outset:)

WoW > she was all over me within seconds - like a real girlfriend who had really missed me after a
week apart. She instantly made me feel at ease and I soon lost myself in some wild and passionate
fantasy. Certainly was the best start to any punt I have ever had! Before long she was undressing
me and herself. She manoeuvred herself on the bed to give a most enthusiastic and passionate
bout of oral whilst I was still standing. She looked superb lying on the bed with her legs invitingly
opened revealing a gorgeous suckable shaved pussy. Some lovely 69 in many positions followed
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which I enjoyed so much that I had an early offload with her on top. It was heavenly - I was
convinced I came in her mouth :) If you like RO, then u will love Elise!

But seeing that I remained hard, the enthusiastic Elise was still in overdrive so she just carried on
[nice one!] After more enjoyable oral, she covered me and said 'do you wanna fuck me?' so I did - in
various ways and enjoyed it very much :) > could have stayed the night easily! I was completely
oblivious to the time, and Elise was certainly not watching the clock either! She just kept going until I
realised a second coming was becoming increasingly unlikely in the timeframe, but Elise was not
giving up so easy! Off with the condom and she took me back in her mouth and tried admirably to
make it happen by licking 'everywhere' she could to encourage me. Alas it was not to be and the
inevitable [late] knock on the door came before I did! But it wasn?t for the lack of trying on Elise's
part. Maybe next time Elise; you will do it I am sure of that :)

A thoroughly enjoyable Friday punt > loved every second of it and will definitely be back for more. In
summary Elise offers; great DFK, oral, passion, energy, enthusiasm, GFE, chat and she has a fun
personality too!

To report fairly, I should mention that I could taste cigarettes on Elise on this occasion, and although
it wasn?t a problem for me this time, it might be for some who prefer kissing non-smokers.

When I left and sat in my car rolling a smoke, I could not believe how relaxed I was, - I literally
floated home! Thanks Elise, I really enjoyed meeting you and hope to again very-very soon xx
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